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Structural Appraisal and Techniques

Today's Speaker
Tim Stidwill - Cundall
►
►
►

Chartered Civil and Structural Engineer
Over 20 years' experience
Tim’s experience includes:
► Design of new buildings in numerous sectors
such as Education, Healthcare, Commercial,
Industrial and Public Realm
► Structural assessments, investigations and
remedial works for existing buildings, in particular
for Heritage structures and reinforced concrete
structures built in the 1950s – 1970s
► Development of BIM techniques and approaches
including the incorporation of Laser Scanning
data on existing structures
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Agenda – Structural Appraisal and Techniques

Today's talk will cover three key themes:
►
►
►

Resolving problems in the ground
Rectifying masonry related problems
Concrete repairs

Basic principles are the same across all themes:
► Understanding the site/building
► Identify Cause
► Assess Significance (testing / analysis)
► Determine Remedial Solution
Focus on rectifying the cause and not the symptom!

Resolving Problems in the Ground
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Soils and Settlement Characteristics
Think - jelly and marbles in a jar !

►

►

Cohesive soil – Clay - Think Jelly - Very fine platelets:10,000 clay particles make up the thickness
of a 10p coin (2mm) and the molecular forces hold water within their structure (cohesive)
Non Cohesive Soil - Granular soil; Gravel and Sand - Think marbles in a jar…

Soils and Settlement Characteristics
Cohesive Soils – Clays
► Large settlement / heave potential
► Settlements occur very slowly
► Are susceptible to heave and moisture related movement
(worse with some types of clays – e.g. London clay, Weald clay)
Granular Soils – Sands and Gravels
► Settlements occur quickly as the soil consolidates
► Are not susceptible to heave and moisture related movements
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What does subsidence look like?
►

►

►

Typical crack pattern is diagonal stepped tapering
cracking. Wider at the top and running through weak
points such as window and door openings
Cracking associated with this type of movement
generally increases in width with height i.e. wider at
the top
As the moisture content of clay soil changes with the
seasons so the volume changes and any associated
cracking may open and close (cyclical movement).

Underpinning
Why underpin?
► To strengthen the foundation
► To found on a more suitable stratum
► To alleviate heave or other moisture related problems
► To allow deep excavations to be carried out near to the property (including
basement construction) ie to avoid undermining of existing foundations
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Underpinning – Traditional Hit & Miss
Traditional underpinning:
►
►
►

►

►

►

Hit and miss
Low tech
Relies on the existing
buildings ability to arch in
the temporary case
Generally used when
loads are modest,
particularly domestic
properties
Used when firm stratum is
at shallow depth
Consider shrinkage

Underpinning – Mini Piles
Underpinning with mini piles:
►

►

Loads on transferred to soils
at depth
Access required to inside and
out of the property
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Underpinning – Mini Piles
Underpinning with mini piles – balanced beam solution:
►
►
►

External access only required
Not as efficient as in/out solution
Many variations available

Resin Injection
Resin injection grouting:
►
►
►
►

Void filling
Injection not excavation
Some lifting possible
Active management
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Rectifying Slabs that have Settled – An Example
►
►
►
►

Slab in a shopping centre had settled by up to 150mm
Established a contoured plot of settlement
Units were unusable
Solution was to pressure grout and rectify levels and stabilise ground below

Sudden Collapse - Mining
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Deep Seated Problems
►

►
►

►

Deep seated problems e.g.
worked coal seams are
extremely expensive to
resolve
Effects can be catastrophic
In some cases remedial
measures can be
implemented e.g. grouting
Always thoroughly assess the
need to grout before you
build

Deep Seating Grouting Techniques
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Trees
High water Demand Trees
Elm, Hawthorn, Oak, Poplar, Willow

Medium Water Demand Trees
Apple, Ash, Chestnut, Sycamore

Low Water Demand Trees
Birch, Elder, Holly, Magnolia

Trees – Resolving Problems
►

►
►
►

Felling the tree can cause movement
upwards
Consider pruning
Consider root barriers
Root barriers can be linear, surround or
root pruning by type
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Heave
If movement complete:
► levelling screed
If movement ongoing:
► Remove source of heave
(water/expansive material etc)
► Replace and provide compressible void
filler to mitigate repeat issue (various)

Repairing Drains
►

Dig up and replace - pipe lines offset

►

Re-lining - localised damage

►

Thrust boring / directional drilling replacement without full excavation
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Repairing Retaining Walls
►

►

►
►

►

Remedial anchors set in and
tied back to inserted plates
Soil nailing / helical anchors (if
access not available above)
Concrete repair
Improve drainage / provide
weep holes
Reline and use building
structure

Rectifying Masonry Related Problems
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Masonry
►
►
►

►

Understand the building
Understand the causes
Assess significance of
damage
Decide on remedial solution

Understand the Causes
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Ground movement
Thermal movement
Drying shrinkage
Sulphate attack
Moisture expansion
Corrosion of embedded metal
Unsound materials
Frost damage
Salts
Fire
Roof spread
Bulging at floors
Lack of restraint
Poor workmanship

Must understand the
causes of the damage
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Assess Significance of Damage

Report on the Independent Enquiry into the Construction of
Edinburgh Schools, February 2017

Assess Significance of Damage
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Decide on Remedial Action - General
►
►
►
►

Ground Movement – arrest and repair
Thermal Movement
Drying shrinkage
Moisture expansion

© copyright Helifix

Decide on Remedial Action - Lateral Restraint
►
►
►
►

Would normally be an inherent design fault
Lack of restraint is the most common cause of bowing or leaning walls
Traditionally restraint is provided by the bonding in of internal and party walls
Modern construction utilises the diaphragm action of the floors by connecting them to the walls
with metal straps
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Decide on Remedial Action - Lateral Restraint
The best and worst

The best – In keeping with the building

The worst – RSJ sections

Decide on Remedial Action – Wall Ties
Steel can expand up to 7 times its thickness
►
►

Wall Tie failure on cavity walls
Steel lintels, railings or beams inserted into masonry

Wall Ties
Wall Tie corrosion

No Wall ties causing bowing and ‘peeling’
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Decide on Remedial Action – Wall Ties
►

Poor workmanship – leading to need for replacement ties

© copyright Helifix

Concrete Repairs
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Why Does Concrete Need Repairing?
The repair of concrete is a complex matter, and can
be influenced by a range of physical, chemical
and environmental influences. In reality this can
make the determination of causes of failure a
complex one and calls on significant experience.
Common causes include:
► Corrosion of reinforcement
► Insufficient reinforcement
► Chemical damage
► Excessive loads
► Structural damage
► Fire damage
► Seismic damage
► Blast damage

BS EN 1504: Protection/Repair of Concrete Structures
►

►

►

►

BS EN 1504 is the European and British Standard for the protection and repair of reinforced
concrete
The standard covers testing methods for material properties, and specification for key repair
materials, including coating, mortars, bonding agents and injection materials
It also includes general principles for repair work and a standard for site application of
products and systems
The standards must now be used by specifiers, particularly those operating under public
procurement rules
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BS EN 1504: Protection/Repair of Concrete Structures
BS EN 1504 presents a 6-step process which requires the specifier, manufacturer and applicator
to work together to produce the most appropriate solution.

Understand the Building and Assess the Damage
It is important that a thorough investigation of the nature and extent of the damage and deterioration
is carried out by an appropriate professional. The objective must be to treat the causes as well as
the symptoms.
►
►
►
►

Examine the original design approach
Survey the present condition (BRE Digest 444 and IStructE guidance)
Consider the environment
Assess the history of structure (including any previous repair works)

If a structure is found to be unsafe immediate action must be taken to protect the occupiers
and members of the public, and to return the structure to a stable condition (in the temporary
condition) until further works can be undertaken.
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Design and Construction Defects
Insufficient cover is a major negative influence on the durability of concrete structures, and a number
of problems (particularly with older structures), occur because of deficiencies in the design:
► Older codes did not specify adequate cover or sufficiently impermeable concrete
► Design codes used to specify cover to the main steel, resulting in insufficient cover to links
► Details such as drips, grooving of surface and so on reduce overall cover, particularly at
corners
► Poor detailing made it difficult to achieve required covers due to congestion
► Reconstituted stone mullions and cills have inherently poor durability
And during the construction stages:
► High water cement ratios lead to a more porous concrete
► Cast-in chlorides, from aggregates or admixtures
► Incorrect reinforcement placing
► Movement of reinforcement resulting in loss of cover
► Insufficient compaction of concrete
► Plastic cracking

High Alumina Cement (HAC)
►

►

►

►

High Alumina Cement (HAC) was extensively
used in the 1960s and 70s to achieve very high
early strength. HAC also has higher resistance to
acids and sulphates
Under certain conditions during curing (high w/c
ratio and high temperatures), and particular
environmental conditions after construction (high
temperatures and/or high humidity), its undergoes
a mineralogical change leading to rapid loss of
strength and increased porosity
This process is known as conversion, and can lead
to collapse
Repair techniques range from monitoring, to
prevention of ingress and moisture control, through
to extensive strengthening works or even
demolition
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Common Problems in Reinforced Concrete

Mechanical
► Overloading or
movement causing
cracking
► Physical impact causes
or loss of concrete
section
► Vibration or earthquake

Chemical
► Contaminants from soil
(such as sulphates) can
weaken the cement
matrix
► Aggressive chemicals
may contaminate the
concrete and weaken
the cement matrix
► Alkali Aggregate
Reaction

Physical
► Water in the concrete
may freeze and expand
causing sections of the
concrete to spall
► Thermal movements

Fire
► Extremes of heat may
cause loss of section,
concrete embrittlement
and weakening of steel

Common Problems in Reinforced Concrete

Concrete Cover
► Low cover caused by
poor placement or
slipping of formwork
► Damaged cover
► Porous concrete due to
poor quality concrete/
bad workmanship

Loss of Alkalinity
► The ingress of CO2 as a
natural occurring acidic
gas is accelerated by
moisture, and provides
the steel with an
environment in which it
may corrode

Contamination
► Chlorides can be cast into
concrete during
construction, or may
penetrate the structure in
salt rich environments
► In high concentrations
these break down the
passivating layer and
initiate the corrosion cycle

Stray Current
► Stray electrical currents
from wiring or poorly
installed cathodic
protection systems may
induce corrosion
► Metals with different
electrochemical
potential will induce the
onset of corrosion
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Common Problems in Reinforced Concrete
Concrete

Mechanical

- Abrasion
- Fatigue
- Impact
- Overload
- Movement
(i.e. settlement)
- Explosion
- Vibration

Chemical

Physical

- Alkali-aggregate
reaction
- Aggressive agents
(e.g. sulfates, salts,
soft water)
- Biological action

Fire

- Freeze / thaw
- Thermal effects
- Salt crystallization
- Shrinkage
- Erosion
- Wear

BS EN 1504-9 : 2008 (Figure 1)

Common Problems in Reinforced Concrete
Reinforcement Corrosion

Carbonation

- Cement content and type
- w/c ratio
- Curing
- Rainfall
- Temperature / humidity

Corrosive Contaminants

Stray Currents

- Chloride salts (at mixing)
From external environment:
- Sea salt
- Road salt
Other contaminants.

BS EN 1504-9 : 2008 (Figure 1)
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Process of Assessment
It is important that diagnosis testing is undertaken,
and a full assessment is required to ensure that
the route cause is understood, otherwise there
remains a high probability of failure of any repairs
by treating symptoms rather than the cause.
Qualified assessors are able to undertake a range
of assessments including:
► Location of defects
► Cover-meter survey
► Carbonation depth testing
► Half-cell potential
► Hammer testing
► Petrographic analysis
Consider intended future use and desired future
life of the structure.

Process of Assessment
o

Close up inspection

Sound

o

Hammer testing

Thickness

o

Cover to steel

Chemical

o

Depth of Carbonation

Potential Mapping (1/2 Cell)

o

Corrosion mapping

Visual
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Reinforcement Corrosion
►

►

►

►

The corrosion of reinforcement is a common
problem, and the most common causes of
corrosion are carbonation and chlorine ingress
Contaminants penetrate the concrete and gradually
change the chemical composition (natural
alkalinity of concrete) until they reach the depth of
the reinforcement
The length of time it takes to achieve this is
dependent upon the quality of the concrete,
cover to the reinforcement, and the level of
exposure
Once the carbonation or chlorides reach the
reinforcement they attack the passivating layer
surrounding the steel allowing the corrosion
progress to commence

The Corrosion Process (Carbonation)
►

►

►

CO2 is a naturally occurring gas that can enter
concrete. The slightly acidic nature of the Carbon
Dioxide weakens the protective alkaline nature of
the concrete and slowly permeates to the level of
the steel
Once at the steel, it changes the naturally
protective environment into one that is neutral and
erodes the passivating film on the steel
In this environment the presence of moisture and
oxygen begin the corrosion process
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The Corrosion Process (Chloride Ingress)
►

►

►

►

Chlorides can enter the concrete for a variety of
different reasons, the most common are from a
marine environment or from de-icing salts
Chlorides may also be bound into the concrete during
its initial casting, by use of accelerators or unwashed
sands and aggregates
The aggressive nature of chlorides means that in high
concentrations they can create an acidic erosion of
the steel that creates pits, rather than expansion,
resulting in a significant loss of the steel crosssection
This is hard to detect unless proper testing is
undertaken, using concrete sample analysis and a
cover-meter survey initially

Management Strategy
►

►

►

Once the underlying causes of any
deterioration have been established, these
are combined with the knowledge of the
structure; future client requirements; and,
health and safety matters to determine a future
repair and maintenance strategy
The options range from doing nothing to partial
or full demolition
If a decision to repair the existing structure is
made, BS EN 1504-9 provides 11 principals
for the repair and future protection of
concrete structures
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Repair – Protection against Ingress / Moisture
►

►

►

►

The principle of preventing against ingress and of
controlling moisture within acceptable levels using
coatings and membranes
This can be achieved by using a wide range of
product types, applied in a range of ways (painted,
spray applied, etc)
Coatings can also be decorative and enhance a
structures appearance
A range of considerations need to be taken into
account in selection, including:
o Carbonation / chlorine ions resistance
o Slip resistance
o Chemical resistance
o Waterproofing
o UV stability
o Durability

Repair – Concrete Restoration
►

►

►

►

Repairing or replacing concrete using a variety
of mortars
It is essential to ensure that the surface is
adequately prepared including removal of all
contamination and surface laitance before
repair (water jetting, needle gunning, etc)
Typical application techniques include hand
applied patch mortars; injection epoxy
resins; and, spray applied concretes
Where cracks are subject to continuous
movement additional jointing should be
considered unless cause of movement can
be stopped
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Repair – Concrete Restoration

Repair – Structural Strengthening
►

►

►

►

Replacing lost strength or increasing strength by
adding steel, additional reinforced concrete or
fibre reinforced materials
Strengthening may be necessary when concrete
has been damaged by loss of section, physical
or fire damage, or by overloading
Strengthening may also be required due to
increase in loading or reconfiguration of the
structure (i.e. additional openings)
Carbon fibre systems offer an opportunity to
strengthen reinforced concrete using lightweight
materials that require no intrusion in to the
structure (surface bonded and can be applied to
slabs, beams, columns and joints)
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Repair – Structural Strengthening

Repair – Structural Strengthening
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Repair – Cathodic Protection
►

►

►

►

Cathodic protection manages the output of
electrical current through the steel in order to
channel currents to specific anodic sites to prevent
the embedded steel from corroding using external
currents or sacrificial anodes
In sacrificial anode systems, the material of the
anode is more reactive than the metal in the
structure and the anode is consumed in
preference to the reinforcement
In impressed (external) current systems, the
anode may be inert but is maintained in an anodic
state by being connected to the correct pole of a
direct current power supply
It is usual to carry out a commissioning survey
once the system has been activated to check that
the reinforcement is achieving the required degree
of polarization

Ongoing Inspection & Maintenance Regime
►

►

►

Ongoing inspection and monitoring is often
an active part of concrete repair projects, and
it is important to understand the frequency of
inspections and communicate this clearly
In the case of some systems there will be a
limited design life for the repair system (i.e.
surface coatings), which may be different to
that of the original structure and this should be
well documented
Design may also impact on residual load
capacity and again this should be well
documented
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Conclusion – Structural Appraisal and Techniques
Themes discussed:
►
►
►

Resolving problems in the ground
Rectifying masonry related problems
Concrete repairs

Basic principles are the same across all themes:
► Understanding the site/building
► Identify Cause
► Assess Significance (testing / analysis)
► Determine Remedial Solution
Focus on rectifying the cause and not the symptom use suitably qualified and experienced experts!
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